SINKING FUND FY 17 PROJECTS

- Fell Center Concrete Floor, Foundation and Roof
- PHS Track
- Basket Ball Courts All Schools
- PHS Stadium Entrance and Renovation
- PHS Tennis Court and Basketball Court Area Resurfacing
- PHS Locker Room Renovations Boys and Girls
- PMS Roof, Rogers Roof, Alcott Roof, Whitman Roof
- Whitman HVAC
- PHS Phase 2 HVAC
- Parking Lots- WHRC, Kennedy, Admin, Whitman
- Painting PHS- Rogers, WHRC and Fell Center
- Carpet and Tile- PHS, Rogers, WHRC, PMS,
SINKING FUND FY 17 PROJECTS
STATUS UPDATE AND CHANGES

- Stadium Turf- On Hold
- KC Café- On Hold
- Wrestling Room- On Hold
- All other projects Expected to finish on time and within budget.
- Alcott HVAC -Planned and Designed for FY 19
- Rogers HVAC- on Hold – Design In progress
- Possible Additions- Whitman Carpet Tile and Paint FY18
- Possible Additions- Temp controls Admin and WHRC
- Possible Additions- PHS and PMS Asphalt and Concrete
This floor had sunk up to 18 inches.
Fell Center Floor

Repaired Concrete and Walls
Fell Center Floor

Old Grounds Area Fell
Old Transformers. City of Pontiac’s Saginaw Paving Project entails moving of DTE poles. DTE & Facilities negotiated deal to replace old transformers at no charge to District.
Fell Center Exterior

Exterior Walls before
Fell Center Exterior

Walls Repaired and Painted
WHRC Plaza Decking

International Room Entrance
WHRC Plaza Decking

International Room Entrance
Walkway to Cafeteria

WHRC Concrete
WHRC Concrete

Pakhurst and Loading Dock Area Repair Ongoing
WHRC Concrete

Chandler Street Entrance and Pontiac Recreation Program Entrance
Playground Gym Area
WHRC Concrete

Food Service Loading Dock
WHRC Classroom

Classroom – New carpet and tile
WHRC North Wing Commons

North Wing
New Drinking Fountain
Rogers

Main Entrance
New Drinking Fountains and Hallway Tile
Rogers

Library Area Hallway
Rogers

Classroom
PMS

New Roof and Trim
Band Room New Carpet

PMS
Donated Furniture and New Carpet Library
PMS

Donated Furniture Library
Computer Lab New Carpet
Track in good condition

Plan is for resurfacing 8 lane track with Acrylic Track System. Materials include latex primer, latex binder, rubber granules, and track line paint.

Bid awarded to Goddard's Coatings. Work Scheduled.
Track Resurfacing PHS

This is a concept design for the PHS Track
PHS Locker Room Renovations

- Locker Room Renovations - to include painting, minor lighting, installation of open locker design, whiteboards, TV, visual audio and recording and playback equipment. Different style caging or separation for wrestling, basketball, football, etc.

- Being Designed
Looker Rooms

Jr Varsity Area
Locker Room for PHS

Wrestling Area
The open locker concept with lockable cabinets is easier to clean and does not have to be assigned to one person or team.
The open locker concept with lockable cabinets is easier to clean and does not have to be assigned to one person or team.
PHS Stadium Entrance

- Stadium Entrance and Design Out for Bids
- Entrance – Change appearance to front of athletic area, future use of track and field, football, soccer, lacrosse, baseball, tennis and basketball. Secure access to sports complex.
- Entrance to have walkway from parking lot to bleacher area, concession, tickets and entrance
Concept of Entrance to PHS Field

This would be in place of tennis area leading into the newly renovated stadium.
PHS Tennis and Basketball Area

- Design is to remove tennis court area. Far left court area is new stadium entrance. Middle section is proposed for new courts, Three (3) full size tennis courts, area next to gym is proposed for new full size basketball court and Two (2) half courts.

- Concrete removal and installation of special asphalt for sports. Coatings for Courts Awarded to Goddard's Coatings. Concrete and Entrance Out for Bids.
Ariel View Of PHS Stadium

Renovation to Stadium views, turf, track entrance, tennis, basketball and baseball areas
Proposed full-size basketball court and Two (2) half courts
This fencing has been removed. New asphalt and tennis and basketball court coatings will be installed.
PHS Tennis Court Proposal
Basketball Surface Painting Coating

- Basketball surface coating to standard 3 coat system (which is 1 coat acrylic resurfacing and 2 coats of acrylic color - striping 2” lines).
- WHRC – approx. 5000 sqft, 2 Full Courts
- Whitman Elementary – approx. 7500 sqft, 1 full court 2 half courts
- Pontiac High School – approx. 13,800 sqft, 1 full court and 2 half courts
- Herrington Elementary – approx. 7300 sqft, 3 half courts
- Alcott Elementary – approx. 13,600 sqft, 2 full courts
- Owens Elementary – approx. 15,000 sqft, 1 full court, 2 half courts
- Rogers Elementary – approx. 2900 sqft, 1 full court
Basketball Court Coatings

Typical court finishing
PHS Locker Areas

Old Locker Area
PHS Locker Areas Blue and Green

New Carpet and Tile. Donated Furniture from Job Link
Plan is to install donated furniture and future collaboration area with concession counters.

PHS Locker Areas Blue and Green
PHS D Section Collaboration Area

This is upstairs in D Section - new collaboration area for students across from new student store.
PHS Old Science Room Renovation

B- Wing Science Room
PHS Cafeteria

New flooring and Painting
Kennedy

View from front of School
Kennedy Parking Lots

Nagle Paving finishing Kennedy Lot Project
Kennedy Side Drop Off Area

New Sidewalk, Ramps and Paving
ADA Ramps installed in bus drop off area

Kennedy ADA Ramps Bus Drop off Area

ADA Ramps installed in bus drop off area
Kennedy Play Area

Extended Sidewalks to gain access to play area